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Abstract This work presents superconvergence estimates of the Rannacher-
Turek element for second order elliptic equations on any cubical meshes in R2
and R3. In particular, a recovered numerical flux is shown to be superclose to
the Raviart–Thomas interpolant of the exact flux. We then design a supercon-
vergent recovery operator based on local weighted averaging. Combining the
supercloseness and the recovery operator, we prove that the recovered flux su-
perconverges to the exact flux. As a by-product, we obtain a superconvergent
recovery estimate of the Crouzeix–Raviart element method for general elliptic
equations.
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1 Introduction and preliminaries
Finite element superconvergent recovery is quite popular in practice for their
simplicity and ability to develop asymptotically exact a posteriori error es-
timators. The theory of superconvergent recovery for conforming Lagrange
elements is well-established, see, e.g., [30,31,4,5,6,26,29]. Let uh be the finite
element solution approximating the PDE solution u. The framework of su-
perconvergent recovery is often divided into two steps. First a supercloseness
estimate between uh and some canonical interpolant uI is obtained. Then a
postprocessed solution Rhuh is shown to superconverge to u in suitable norm,
provided Rh is a bounded operator with super-approximation property.
On the other hand, since the interelement boundary continuity of noncon-
forming elements is very weak, superconvergence analysis of nonconforming
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methods is often more difficult and limited. For the nonconforming Crouzeix–
Raviart (CR) [11] element method for the Poisson equation, it can be numeri-
cally observed that the canonical interpolant uI and the finite element solution
uh are not superclose in the energy norm. Hence the aforementioned recovery
framework does not work. In [27], Ye developed superconvergence estimates
of the CR element using least-squares surface fitting [24,25]. Guo and Huang
[14] presented a polynomial preserving gradient recovery method for the CR
element with numerically confirmed superconvergence. Based on an equiva-
lence between the CR method and the lowest order Raviart–Thomas (RT)
method for Poisson’s equation (cf. [21,2]), Hu and Ma [16] proved recovery
superconvergence estimate for the CR element using superconvergence of RT
elements in [7]. This result is then improved and generalized in e.g., [17,15,
28]. Readers are also referred to e.g., [10,9,20,19] and references therein for
superconvergence of other nonconforming elements.
The nonconforming Rannacher–Turek (NCRT) element [23] is a general-
ization of the CR element on rectangular meshes. It is noted that there is a
superconvergence estimate of the NCRT element at some special points under
certain mildly distorted square meshes, see [22]. For the Poisson equation, it
has been shown in [18] that several rectangular nonconforming methods do
not admit natural supercloseness estimates. In particular, uI and uh from the
NCRT element are superclose in the energy norm only under square meshes.
To overcome this barrier, they enriched the NCRT element by one degree of
freedom at the centroid of each element and proved superconvergent gradient
recovery estimate of the modified nonconforming element.
In this paper, we shall consider the standard NCRT method (1.2) for solv-
ing the general elliptic equation (1.1). First we compute a new numerical flux
σh from the NCRT finite element solution, see Theorem 2.1. We shall show
that σh is superclose to Πh(a∇u) by comparing it with an auxiliary H(div)-
conforming flux σ¯h and using well-established superconvergence tools and
techniques for RT elements in e.g., [12,7,17]. Here Πh is the canonical interpo-
lation of the lowest order rectangular RT element. We then construct a local
edge-based weighted averaging operatorAh, which makes ‖a∇u−AhΠh(a∇u)‖
supersmall on any rectangular mesh. Hence Ahσh superconverges to a∇u on
any rectangular mesh by a triangle-inequality argument. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first superconvergent recovery method for the NCRT el-
ement on any rectangular mesh. Our supercloseness estimate directly extends
to R3, see Section 4.
For elliptic equations with variable coefficients and lower order terms, Ar-
bogast and Chen in [1] can reformulate various mixed methods as modified
nonconforming methods. However, the general equivalence expression is com-
plicated and it is unclear how far the standard nonconforming finite element
solution is from the modified one. On the other hand, superconvergence analy-
sis ofH(div)-conforming mixed finite elements is well established, see, e.g., [12,
7,17,3]. Hence we shall relate nonconforming methods to their mixed counter-
parts as in [16]. In our superconvergence analysis, it is not necessary to rewrite
the NCRT method (1.2) as an equivalent mixed method for the general elliptic
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equation. All we need is the equivalence given by Lemma 2.1 for the Poisson
equation. As far as we know, it is the first superconvergence estimate of the
CR and NCRT element methods for the general elliptic equation.
In the rest of this section, we introduce preliminary definitions and nota-
tions. Let Ω = [a, b] × [c, d] ⊂ R2 be a rectangle. Consider the second order
elliptic equation
−∇ · (a∇u) + b · ∇u+ cu = f in Ω, (1.1a)
u = g on ∂Ω, (1.1b)
where a(x) ≥ a0 > 0 for all x = (x1, x2)
T ∈ Ω, a, b, c, and f are smooth
functions in x on Ω¯.
Let Th be a partition of Ω by rectangles. Given a rectangle K ∈ Th, let ℓK,1
and ℓK,2 denote the width and height of K and h = maxK∈Th max(ℓK,1, ℓK,2)
the mesh size. We assume that h < 1 and Th is nondegenerate, i.e.
max
K∈Th
max
{
ℓK,1
ℓK,2
,
ℓK,2
ℓK,1
}
≤ CTh <∞,
where CTh is a constant independent of h. Let Eh, E
o
h, and E
∂
h denote the
set of edges, interior edges, and boundary edges, respectively. The following
edge-based patch ωE will be frequently used.
1. For E ∈ Eoh, let ωE = K
+ ∪K− where K+ and K− are the two adjacent
rectangles sharing E.
2. For E ∈ E∂h , let ωE = K, where K is the rectangle having E as an edge.
Let
Vg,h :={vh ∈ L
2(Ω) : vh|K ∈ span{1, x1, x2, x
2
1 − x
2
2} for all K ∈ Th, 
E
vh is single-valued for all E ∈ E
o
h,
 
E
vh =
 
E
g for all E ∈ E∂h},
where
ffl
E
v := 1|E|
´
E
v is the mean value of v on E. The Rannacher–Turek
nonconforming method for (1.1) is to find uh ∈ Vg,h, such that
〈a∇huh,∇hv〉+ 〈b · ∇huh, v〉+ 〈cuh, v〉 = 〈f, v〉, ∀v ∈ V0,h, (1.2)
where 〈·, ·〉 is the L2(Ω)-inner product and ∇h denotes the piecewise gradient
with respect to Th. Throughout this paper, we adopt the notation A . B when
A ≤ CB for some generic constant C that is independent of h. We assume
that the standard a priori error estimate for the NCRT method holds:
‖u− uh‖+ h‖∇h(u− uh)‖ . h
2‖u‖H2 , (1.3)
where ‖·‖ denotes the norm ‖·‖L2(Ω) and ‖·‖H2 abbreviates ‖·‖H2(Ω), similar
for other Sobolev norms. Readers are referred to [8] for the analogue of (1.3)
for the CR method.
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The NCRT space V˜h using degrees of freedom based on pointwise function
evaluation will be used in Section 3.
V˜h :={vh ∈ L
2(Ω) : vh|K ∈ span{1, x1, x2, x
2
1 − x
2
2} for all K ∈ Th,
vh is continuous at the midpoint of each E ∈ E
o
h}.
Let Qk,l(K) denote the set of polynomials of degree ≤ k in x1 and of degree
≤ l in x2 on the element K. Let
H(div, Ω) := {τ ∈ L2(Ω) × L2(Ω) : ∇ · τ ∈ L2(Ω)}.
The lowest order rectangular Raviart–Thomas finite element space is
RT h := {τh ∈ H(div, Ω) : τh|K ∈ Q1,0(K)×Q0,1(K) for all K ∈ Th}.
For convenience we introduce the broken Raviart–Thomas space
RT −1h := {τh ∈ L2(Ω)× L2(Ω) : τh|K ∈ Q1,0(K)×Q0,1(K), ∀K ∈ Th}.
Given τ ∈ H1(Ω) × H1(Ω), the canonical interpolant Πhτ is the unique
function in RT h such thatˆ
E
(Πhτ ) · n =
ˆ
E
τ · n, ∀E ∈ Eh,
where n is a unit normal to E. Let Ph be the L2(Ω)-projection onto the space
of piecewise constant functions. It is well known that
∇ ·Πhτ = Ph∇ · τ . (1.4)
Let E ∈ Eoh and K
+,K− be the two rectangles sharing E. Let n+ and n−
denote the outward unit normal induced by K+ and K− respectively. In the
analysis of nonconforming methods, it is convenient to introduce notations for
jumps and averages on E:
Jτ K := τ |K+ · n
+ + τ |K− · n
−,
{τ} := (τ |K+ + τ |K−)/2,
JvK := (v|K+n
+ + v|K−n
−)/2,
{v} := (v|K+ + v|K−)/2,
where τ is a vector and v is a scalar. For E ∈ E∂h ,
Jτ K := τ · n, {v} := v, JvK := 0.
where n is the outward unit normal to ∂Ω. It is readily checked that
JτvK = Jτ K{v} + JvK · {τ}. (1.5)
By these notations, a useful fact is that
τh ∈ RT h if and only if τh ∈ RT
−1
h and JτhK = 0 ∀E ∈ E
o
h. (1.6)
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses the super-
closeness estimate in Theorem 2.1. In Section 3, we propose a postprocessing
operator and prove the recovery superconvergence estimate in Theorem 3.2.
In Section 4, we extend our superconvergence analysis to the CR element and
NCRT element in R3. Numerical experiments are presented in Section 5.
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2 Supercloseness
In this section, we derive a supercloseness estimate for NCRT elements, which
is essential to develop superconvergent flux recovery. First we need a lemma
in the spirit of Marini (cf. [21]).
Lemma 2.1 Let f¯ be a piecewise constant, τh|K ∈ Q1,0(K) × Q0,1(K) and
∇ · (τh|K) = 0 for all K ∈ Th. Assume that
〈τh,∇hv〉 = 〈f¯ , v〉 (2.1)
for all v ∈ V0,h. Then τh − f¯rh ∈ RT h, with
rh|K :=
(
ℓ2K,2
ℓ2K,1 + ℓ
2
K,2
(x1 − xK,1),
ℓ2K,1
ℓ2K,1 + ℓ
2
K,2
(x2 − xK,2)
)T
,
where K = [x1,i, x1,i+1]×[x2,j , x2,j+1], ℓK,1 = x1,i+1−x1,i, ℓK,2 = x2,j+1−x2,j,
and (xK,1, xK,2)
T is the centroid of K.
Proof Consider any vertical edge E ∈ Eoh and the two rectangles
K− = [x1,i, x1,i+1]× [x2,j , x2,j+1], K
+ = [x1,i+1, x1,i+2]× [x2,j , x2,j+1]
sharing it. Let v ∈ V0,h be the basis function such that
 
E
vE = 1,
 
E′
vE = 0 for Eh ∋ E
′ 6= E.
Note that τh ·(1, 0)
T is a constant on E. It then follows from (2.1) with v = vE ,
∇h · τh = 0 and integration by parts that
ˆ
E
JτhK =
ˆ
K+∪K−
f¯vE . (2.2)
Direct calculation shows that
ˆ
K±
vE =
|K±|ℓ2
K±,2
2(ℓ2
K±,1 + ℓ
2
K±,2)
.
Combining it with (2.2) yields
Jτh − f¯rhK = 0 on E. (2.3)
Similarly, (2.3) also holds for horizontal edges. Combining (2.3) with the fact
(τh − f¯rh)|K ∈ Q1,0(K)×Q0,1(K), we conclude that τh − f¯rh ∈ RT h.
Remark 1 It seems that the NCRT method using degrees of freedom based on
pointwise function evaluation does not have a similar equivalence.
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To apply Lemma 2.1, we then introduce the auxiliary nonconforming method:
Find u¯h ∈ Vg,h, such that
〈a∇hu¯h,∇hv〉 = 〈Ph(f − cu− b · ∇u), v〉, ∀v ∈ V0,h. (2.4)
The following lemma shows that uh and u¯h are superclose in the H
1-norm.
Lemma 2.2 Let uh and u¯h solve (1.2) and (2.4), respectively. Then
‖∇h(uh − u¯h)‖ . h
2‖u‖H2 .
Proof Subtracting (2.4) from (1.2) gives
〈a∇h(uh − u¯h),∇hv〉 = 〈f − cuh − b · ∇huh − Ph(f − cu− b · ∇u), v〉,
where v ∈ V0,h. It then follows from (1.3) that
〈a∇h(uh − u¯h),∇hv〉
= 〈f − cu− b · ∇u− Ph(f − cu− b · ∇u), v − Phv〉
+ 〈c(u− uh), v〉+ 〈b · ∇h(u− uh), v〉
= O(h2)(‖f‖H1 + ‖u‖H2)‖∇hv‖+ 〈b · ∇h(u− uh), v〉.
(2.5)
It remains to show that 〈b · ∇h(u − uh), v〉 is supersmall. By integrating by
parts, (1.5), and
ffl
E
Ju− uhK = 0, we have
〈b · ∇h(u− uh), v〉
=
∑
K∈Th
ˆ
∂K
(u − uh)vb · n−
ˆ
K
(u− uh)∇ · (bv)
=
∑
E∈Eh
ˆ
E
{u− uh}Jvb− cEK + Ju − uhK · {vb− dE}
−
ˆ
Ω
(u− uh)∇h · (bv)
for any constants cE ∈ R
2 and dE ∈ R
2. In particular, let cE = dE =
b(mE)
ffl
E
v, where mE is the midpoint of E. By the trace inequality
‖w‖L2(∂K) . h
− 1
2 ‖w‖L2(K) + h
1
2 ‖∇w‖L2(K), (2.6)
we have
‖{u− uh}‖L2(E) + ‖Ju− uhK‖L2(E)
. h−
1
2 ‖u− uh‖L2(ωE) + h
1
2 ‖∇h(u− uh)‖L2(ωE)
(2.7)
and
‖Jvb− cEK‖L2(E) + ‖{vb− dE}‖L2(E) . h
1
2 ‖∇h(bv)‖L2(ωE). (2.8)
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It follows from the Cauchy–Schwarz inequality, (2.7), (2.8) and (1.3) that
|〈b · ∇h(u− uh), v〉|
.
∑
E∈Eh
(
‖{u− uh}‖L2(E)‖Jvb− cEK‖L2(E)
+ ‖Ju− uhK‖L2(E)‖{vb− dE}‖L2(E)
)
+ ‖u− uh‖‖∇h · (bv)‖
≤
∑
E∈Eh
(
‖u− uh‖L2(ωE) + h‖∇h(u − uh)‖L2(ωE)
)
‖∇h(bv)‖L2(ωE)
+ ‖u− uh‖‖∇h · (bv)‖
.
(
‖u− uh‖+ h‖∇h(u− uh)‖
)
‖∇h(bv)‖ + ‖u− uh‖‖∇h · (bv)‖
. h2‖u‖H2
(
‖v‖+ ‖∇hv‖
)
.
(2.9)
Combining (2.9) with (2.5) and using the discrete Poincare´ inequality (cf. The-
orem 10.6.12. in [8]) ‖v‖ . ‖∇hv‖, we complete the proof. ⊓⊔
Now we are in a position to present supercloseness results. Let
σh := Qh(a∇huh)− rhPh(f − cuh − b · ∇huh)
be the recovered flux, where rh is defined in Lemma 2.1. σh is expected to
approximate the exact flux σ := a∇u very well.
Theorem 2.1 Let Qh be the L2-projection onto ∇hV0,h. It holds that
‖Πhσ − σh‖ . h
2‖u‖H3 .
Proof Let σ¯h := Qh(a∇hu¯h)− rhPh(f − cu− b · ∇u). Using the definition of
u¯h, ∇h · Qh = 0 and Lemma 2.1, we conclude that σ¯h ∈ RT h ⊂ H(div, Ω).
Let τh = Πhσ − σ¯h. It follows from (1.4) and ∇h · rh = 1 that
∇ · τh = Ph∇ · (a∇u)− Ph(f − cu− b · ∇u) = 0.
Hence τh|K = (c1x1+ c2,−c1x2+ c3)
T for some ci ∈ R on an element K ∈ Th.
On the other hand, direct calculation shows that
ˆ
K
rh · τh =
ˆ
K
rh · (τh − (c2 + c1xK,1, c3 − c1xK,2)
T )
=
c1
ℓ2K,1 + ℓ
2
K,2
ˆ
K
ℓ2K,2(x1 − xK,1)
2 − ℓ2K,1(x2 − xK,2)
2 = 0.
Therefore
‖Πhσ − σ¯h‖
2 = 〈Πhσ − σ, τh〉+ 〈σ − σ¯h, τh〉
= 〈Πhσ − σ, τh〉+ 〈a∇h(u− u¯h), τh〉
:= I + II.
(2.10)
By Lemma 3.1 with k = 0 in [12] and the Bramble–Hilbert lemma,
|I| . |σ|H2‖τh‖. (2.11)
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For part II, since ∇ · (τh|K) = 0, we have
II =
∑
K∈Th
ˆ
K
a∇(u − u¯h) · τh
=
∑
K∈Th
ˆ
K
(∇(a(u − u¯h))− (u− u¯h)∇a) · τh
=
∑
K∈Th
ˆ
∂K
a(u− u¯h)τh · n− 〈(u − u¯h)∇a, τh〉
:= II1 + II2.
(2.12)
II2 is estimated by Lemma 2.2 and the apriori estimate (1.3):
|II2| . h
2‖u‖H2‖τh‖. (2.13)
Note that the normal component of {τh} is constant on E and JτhK = 0 by
(1.6). It then follows from
ffl
E
Ju¯hK = 0, (1.5) , the trace inequality (2.6), an
inverse inequality, (1.3), and Lemma 2.2, that
II1 =
∑
E∈Eh
ˆ
E
Ja(u− u¯h)τhK
=
∑
E∈Eh
ˆ
E
J(a−
 
E
a)(u− u¯h)K · {τh}
. h
∑
E∈Eh
‖Ju− u¯hK‖L2(E)‖{τh}‖L2(E)
. h
1
2
∑
E∈Eh
(h−
1
2 ‖u− u¯h‖L2(ωE) + h
1
2 ‖∇h(u− u¯h)‖L2(ωE))‖τh‖L2(ωE)
.
(
‖u− u¯h‖+ h‖∇h(u − u¯h)‖
)
‖τh‖ . h
2‖u‖H2‖τh‖.
(2.14)
Combining (2.10)-(2.14), we obtain
‖Πhσ − σ¯h‖ . h
2‖u‖H3 . (2.15)
On the other hand, Lemma 2.2 implies
‖σh − σ¯h‖ . h
2‖u‖H2 . (2.16)
The theorem then follows from (2.15) and (2.16). ⊓⊔
Note that Qh is in fact a element-by-element projection and Qh(a∇huh) =
a∇huh if a is a piecewise constant.
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3 Postprocessing and superconvergence
For the rectangular Raviart–Thomas element, Dura´n [12] gave a postprocess-
ing operator KDh satisfying:
‖KDh τh‖ . ‖τh‖ for all τh ∈ RT h, (3.1a)
‖σ −KDh Πhσ‖ . h
2|σ|H2 . (3.1b)
Here the input for KDh needs to be H(div)-conforming. Now assume the re-
covered flux σh ∈ RT h, e.g., f is piecewise constant, b = 0, and c = 0. Using
(3.1), Theorem 2.1, and the triangle inequality
‖a∇u−KDh σh‖ ≤ ‖a∇u−K
D
h Πhσ‖+ ‖K
D
h (Πhσ − σh)‖,
we obtain
‖a∇u−KDh σh‖ . h
2‖u‖H3 .
However, σh ∈ RT
−1
h and σh /∈ RT h in general and thus K
D
h cannot be
directly applied to σh. In this section, we introduce a simple recovery operator
Ah by local weighted averaging.
Definition 3.1 The operator Ah : RT
−1
h → V˜h is defined as follows.
1. For each E ∈ Eoh, let m be the midpoint of E. Let K
+ and K− be the two
rectangles sharing E as an edge. Define
(Ahτh)(m) :=
|K−|
|K+|+ |K−|
τh|K+(m) +
|K+|
|K+|+ |K−|
τh|K−(m).
2. For each E ∈ E∂h , letm denote the midpoint of E andK the element having
E as an edge. Let E′ be the edge of K opposite to E with midpoint m′.
Let K ′ be the other element having E′ as an edge and m′′ the midpoint of
the edge of K ′ opposite to E′. Define
(Ahτh)(m) := ((Ahτh)(m
′)− w′(Ahτh)(m
′′))/w,
where
w =
|K ′|
|K|+ |K ′|
, w′ =
|K|
|K|+ |K ′|
.
Then Ahτh is the unique element in V˜h whose midpoint values are specified in
the above two steps.
Note that the weight constants in Definition 3.1 are not chosen in a stan-
dard way. We show that Ah has a super-approximation property on any non-
degenerate rectangular meshes.
Theorem 3.1 For τh ∈ RT
−1
h and τ ∈ H
2(Ω), it holds that
‖Ahτh‖ . ‖τh‖, (3.2a)
‖τ −AhΠhτ‖ . h
2|τ |H2 . (3.2b)
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Proof Consider K ∈ Th and
ωK :=
⋃
E⊂∂K
ωE.
Using the stability of Ah in the L∞-norm and the inverse inequality, we prove
the stability of Ah in the L2-norm:
‖Ahτh‖L2(K) . h‖Ahτh‖L∞(K) . h‖τh‖L∞(ωK) . ‖τh‖L2(ωK).
(3.2a) then follows from the above estimate and sum of squares.
Let E ∈ Eoh with midpoint m and two adjacent elements K
+,K− sharing
E. For τ1 ∈ Q1,1(ωE)×Q1,1(ωE), we first want to show (τ1−AhΠhτ1)(m) = 0.
Since Πh preserves functions in Q1,0(ωE)×Q0,1(ωE), it suffices to check when
τ1 = (y, 0)
T or (0, x)T . By linearity we can assume m = 0 without loss of
generality. If E is a horizontal interior edge, let K+ = [−ℓ1/2, ℓ1/2]× [0, ℓ
+
2 ],
K− = [−ℓ1/2, ℓ1/2]× [−ℓ
−
2 , 0]. Then,
Πh
(
y
0
)
=
{
(ℓ+2 /2, 0)
T if y > 0
(−ℓ−2 /2, 0)
T if y < 0
, Πh
(
0
x
)
=
(
0
0
)
.
In each case, (τ1 − AhΠhτ1)(m) = 0. The same argument works for vertical
interior edges.
Let E ∈ E∂h and K the element having E as an edge. Let E
′ be the edge of
K opposite to E and K ′ be the element sharing the edge E′ with K. Let E′′
be the edge of K ′ opposite to E′ and K ′′ be the element sharing E′′ with K ′.
Let ωE = K ∪K
′ ∪K ′′. By similar argument, we have (τ1−AhΠhτ1)(m) = 0
when τ1 ∈ Q1,1(ωE)×Q1,1(ωE).
Using the property derived in the above three paragraphs, for τ1 ∈ Q1,1(ωK)×
Q1,1(ωK), we have
‖τ −AhΠhτ‖L2(K) . h‖τ −AhΠhτ‖L∞(K)
. h‖(id−AhΠh)(τ − τ1)‖L∞(K) . h‖τ − τ1‖L∞(ωK),
where id is the identity mapping. Then by standard finite element approxima-
tion theory (cf. Corollary 4.4.7 in [8]),
inf
τ1∈Q1,1(ωK)×Q1,1(ωK)
‖τ − τ1‖L∞(ωK) . h|τ |H2(ωK) (3.3)
and thus
‖τ −AhΠhτ‖L2(K) . h
2|τ |H2(ωK). (3.4)
Then (3.2b) follows from (3.4) and sum of squares.
Combining Theorems 2.1 and 3.1, we obtain the superconvergent flux re-
covery estimate.
Theorem 3.2 It holds that
‖a∇u−Ahσh‖ . h
2‖u‖H3 .
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Proof Combining Theorems 2.1, 3.1 and the triangle inequality
‖a∇u−Ahσh‖ ≤ ‖a∇u−AhΠhσ‖+ ‖Ah(Πhσ − σh)‖
completes the proof. ⊓⊔
Consider σ˜h ∈ RT
−1
h , where
σ˜h|K := Qh(a∇huh)− rh(f − b · ∇huh − cuh)(xK), (3.5)
with xK = (xK,1, xK,2)
T being the centroid of K. Since rh = O(h), we have
‖σ˜h − σh‖ . h
2‖u‖H2 .
and thus
‖a∇u−Ahσ˜h‖ . h
2‖u‖H3 .
σ˜h is favorable because of lower computational cost.
4 Extensions to triangular elements and higher dimensional space
In this section, we extend superconvergence analysis in Section 3 to triangular
CR elements and NCRT elements in Rd with d ≥ 3.
4.1 Crouzeix–Raviart elements in R2
Based on the equivalence between mixed and nonconforming methods for Pois-
son’s equation, a superconvergent recovery for CR elements applied to Pois-
son’s equation has been developed in [16]. We generalize this result for elliptic
equations with lower order terms and variable coefficients. In this subsection,
let Th be a triangular mesh on Ω. The CR finite element space is
V∆g,h :={vh ∈ L2(Ω) : vh|K ∈ span{1, x1, x2} for all K ∈ Th,
vh is continuous at the midpoint of each E ∈ E
o
h, 
E
vh =
 
E
g for all E ∈ E∂h}.
The CR method for (1.1) is to find u∆h ∈ V
∆
g,h, such that
〈a∇hu
∆
h ,∇hv〉+ 〈b · ∇hu
∆
h , v〉+ 〈cu
∆
h , v〉 = 〈f, v〉, ∀v ∈ V
∆
0,h.
The lowest order triangular RT finite element space is
RT ∆h := {τh ∈ H(div, Ω) : τh|K ∈ span
{(
1
0
)
,
(
0
1
)
,
(
x1
x2
)}
for all K ∈ Th}.
It has been shown in [21] that CR and RT finite element spaces are closely
related by the following lemma.
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Lemma 4.1 Let f¯ and τh be piecewise constant functions with respect to Th.
Assume that
〈τh,∇hv〉 = 〈f¯ , v〉
for all v ∈ V∆0,h. Then τh − f¯r
∆
h ∈ RT
∆
h , with
r
∆
h |K :=
1
2
(x1 − xK,1, x2 − xK,2)
T
,
where (xK,1, xK,2) is the centroid of K.
We say Th is a uniform parallel mesh if each pair of adjacent triangles
in Th forms a parallelogram. A supercloseness estimate follows from Lemma
4.1, a supercloseness estimate for triangular RT elements in [17,15], and the
same procedure in Section 2. By abuse of notation, Πh denotes the canonical
interpolation onto RT ∆h .
Theorem 4.1 Let Th be a uniform parallel mesh. Let
σ
∆
h := a¯∇hu
∆
h − r
∆
h Ph(f − cu
∆
h − b · ∇hu
∆
h ),
where a¯|K =
ffl
K
a for K ∈ Th. It holds that
‖Πhσ − σ
∆
h ‖ . h
2| log h|
1
2 ‖u‖W 3∞ .
Proof We use similar notations and proceed as in the proof of Theorem 2.1.
Let τh = Πhσ − σ¯
∆
h , where σ¯
∆
h = a¯∇hu¯
∆
h − r
∆
h Ph(f − cu− b · ∇u) and u¯
∆
h is
the solution to the auxiliary problem (2.4) with V∆0,h replacing V0,h.
It then follows from Lemma 4.1 that τh ∈ RT
∆
h with ∇ · τh = 0. Hence
τh = ∇
⊥wh for some continuous piecewsie linear function wh, where ∇
⊥ =
(−∂x2 , ∂x1)
T . The bound (2.11) for part I is replaced by
|〈σ −Πhσ,∇
⊥wh〉| . h
2| log h|
1
2 ‖σ‖W 2∞‖∇
⊥wh‖,
which is proved in [17]. The rest of the proof is the same as Theorem 2.1. ⊓⊔
For the recovery purpose, let
V∆h :={vh ∈ L2(Ω) : vh|K ∈ span{1, x1, x2} for all K ∈ Th,
vh is continuous at the midpoint of each E ∈ E
o
h}.
Then we consider the postprocessing operator Kh defined in [7], see also [13].
Definition 4.1 Let τh be a piecewise constant function.
1. For each E ∈ Eoh, let m be the midpoint of E. Let K
+ and K− be the two
rectangles sharing E as an edge. Define
(Khτh)(m) :=
1
2
τh|K+(m) +
1
2
τh|K−(m).
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2. For each E ∈ E∂h , letm denote the midpoint of E andK the element having
E as an edge. Let E′ be another edge of K with midpoint m′. Let K ′ be
the other element having E′ as an edge and m′′ the midpoint of the edge
of K ′ that is parallel to E. Define
(Khτh)(m) := 2(Khτh)(m
′)− (Khτh)(m
′′).
Then Khτh is the unique element in V
∆
h whose midpoint values are specified
in the above two steps.
Based on Theorem 4.1, we obtain the superconvergent recovery for the CR
element.
Theorem 4.2 Let Th be a uniform parallel mesh. Then
‖a∇u−Kh(a¯∇hu
∆
h )‖ . h
2| log h|
1
2 ‖u‖W 3∞ .
Proof The operator Kh is known to satisfy Theorem 3.1 with Kh replacing
Ah, see [7]. It then follows from Theorem 4.1 and the same argument in the
proof of Theorem 3.2 that
‖a∇u−Khσ
∆
h ‖ . h
2| log h|
1
2 ‖u‖W 3∞ . (4.1)
Let p = f − cu−b ·∇u and σ˜∆h := a¯∇hu
∆
h −r
∆
h Php. It follows from ‖rh‖L∞ =
O(h) and (1.3) that
‖σ∆h − σ˜
∆
h ‖ . h
2‖u‖H2 . (4.2)
Let m be the midpoint of any E ∈ Eoh. We have
[(Kh(r
∆
h Php)](m) = [Kh(r
∆
h p)](m) + [Kh(r
∆
h (Php− p))](m)
= (Khr
∆
h )(m)p(m) +O(h
2)‖u‖W 2∞ = O(h
2)‖u‖W 2∞ .
In the last equality, we use (Khr
∆
h )(m) = 0. Similar argument works for E ∈
E∂h . Hence
‖Kh(r
∆
h Php)‖ . ‖Kh(r
∆
h Php)‖L∞ . h
2‖u‖W 2∞ . (4.3)
Combining (4.1)-(4.3) and the triangle inequality
‖a∇u−Kh(a¯∇u
∆
h )‖ ≤ ‖a∇u−Khσ
∆
h ‖
+ ‖Kh(σ
∆
h − σ˜
∆
h )‖ + ‖Kh(r
∆
h Php)‖
completes the proof ⊓⊔
It is noted that Kh also superconverges on mildly structured meshes, see,
e.g., [17]. However Kh outputs a nonconforming function which is sometimes
undesirable. For a vertex z in Th, let ωz be the patch which is the union of
triangles surrounding z. Define
K˜h(a¯∇hu
∆
h )(z) :=
∑
K⊂ωz
|K|
|ωz|
a¯∇hu
∆
h |K .
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We then obtain a nodal averaging procedure K˜h and a continuous piecewise
linear function K˜h(a¯∇hu
∆
h ). Following similar argument in this section, it is
straightforward to show
‖a∇u− K˜h(a¯∇hu
∆
h )‖ . h
3
2 ‖u‖H3 ,
provided Th is uniformly parallel.
4.2 Rannacher–Turek elements in Rd
Let Ω ⊂ Rd be a hypercube where d ≥ 3 is an integer. Let a, b, c, f, g in (1.1)
be functions in x = (x1, . . . , xd) ∈ Ω. Let Th be a cubical mesh of Ω. Let
Fh, F
o
h, and F
∂
h denote the set of faces, interior faces, and boundary faces,
respectively. The NCRT element space in Rd is
V
(d)
g,h :={v ∈ L2(Ω) : v|K ∈ span{1, x1, . . . , xd, x
2
1 − x
2
2, . . . , x
2
1 − x
2
d}
for all K ∈ Th,
 
F
v is single-valued for all F ∈ Foh, 
F
v =
 
F
g at the centroid of each F ∈ F∂h},
where
ffl
F
v := 1|F |v is the surface mean of v on F . The NCRT method for (1.1)
in Rd is to find u
(d)
h ∈ V
(d)
g,h, such that
〈a∇hu
(d)
h ,∇hv〉+ 〈b · ∇hu
(d)
h , v〉+ 〈cu
(d)
h , v〉 = 〈f, v〉, ∀v ∈ V
(d)
0,h.
Let Q
(j)
1 (K) is the space of polynomials onK that are linear in xj and constant
in xi for i 6= j. Let
RT
(d)
h := {τh ∈ H(div, Ω) : τh|K ∈ Π
d
j=1Q
(j)
1 (K) for all K ∈ Th}.
The H(div)-space in Rd is H(div;Ω) = {τ ∈ Πdj=1L2(Ω) : ∇ · τ ∈ L2(Ω)}.
The next lemma is a direct genearlization of Lemma 2.1. The proof follows
from direct (but tedious) calculation.
Lemma 4.2 Let f¯ be a piecewise constant, τh|K ∈ Π
d
j=1Q
(j)
1 (K) and ∇ ·
(τh|K) = 0 for all K ∈ Th. Assume that
〈τh,∇hv〉 = 〈f¯ , v〉
for all v ∈ V
(d)
0,h. Then τh − f¯r
(d)
h ∈ RT
(d)
h , with
r
(d)
h |K · ei := ℓ
2
K,1 . . . ℓ̂
2
K,i . . . ℓ
2
K,d(xi − xK,i)/
d∑
j=1
ℓ2K,1 . . . ℓ̂
2
K,j . . . ℓ
2
K,d,
where ·̂ means the variable below is suppressed, ei is the i-th unit vector, K =
Πdj=1[xj,i, xj,i+1], ℓK,j = xj,i+1 − xj,i, 1 ≤ j ≤ d, and (xK,1, . . . , xK,d) is the
centroid of K.
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By Lemma 4.2 and following exactly the same procedure in Section 3, we have
the supercloseness estimate in Rd.
Theorem 4.3 Let Q
(d)
h be the L2-projection onto ∇hV
(d)
0,h and
σ
(d)
h := Q
(d)
h (a∇hu
(d)
h )− r
(d)
h Ph(f − cu
(d)
h − b · ∇hu
(d)
h ).
It holds that
‖Π
(d)
h (a∇u)− σ
(d)
h ‖ . h
2‖u‖H3 .
In particular, when d = 3,
r
(3)
h |K =
(
ℓ2K,2ℓ
2
K,3(x1 − xK,1), ℓ
2
K,3ℓ
2
K,1(x2 − xK,2), ℓ
2
K,1ℓ
2
K,2(x3 − xK,3)
)T
ℓ2K,1ℓ
2
K,2 + ℓ
2
K,2ℓ
2
K,3 + ℓ
2
K,3ℓ
2
K,1
.
Let A
(3)
h be the face-based weighed averaging generalized from Ah in Defi-
nition 3.1. By very similar argument, one can show A
(3)
h Π
(3)
h σ superconverges
to σ. Hence we obtain the superconvergent flux recovery in R3.
Theorem 4.4 For d = 3, it holds that
‖a∇u−A
(3)
h σ
(3)
h ‖ . h
2‖u‖H3 .
Proof The proof is same as Theorems 3.1 and 3.2. We require d = 3 since the
inequality (3.3) with h2−
d
2 replacing h does not hold for d > 3.
5 Numerical experiments
Table 1 Rate of convergence in R2
ne ‖u− uh‖ ‖a∇u− a∇huh‖ ‖Πh(a∇u) − σ˜h‖ ‖a∇u −Ahσ˜h‖
6 3.455e-02 1.157e+00 5.551e-01 1.451e+00
24 8.394e-03 5.723e-01 1.366e-01 4.591e-01
96 2.112e-03 2.890e-01 3.509e-02 6.692e-02
384 5.350e-04 1.457e-01 8.812e-03 1.274e-02
1536 1.352e-04 7.316e-02 2.227e-03 2.969e-03
6144 3.410e-05 3.671e-02 5.638e-04 7.318e-04
24576 8.582e-06 1.841e-02 1.419e-04 1.826e-04
order 2.045 1.023 2.042 2.098
In this section, we test the recovery operators Ah and A
(3)
h . Instead of σh
analyzed in Sections 3 and 4, we compute the pointwise version flux σ˜h in
(3.5) and similar for σ˜
(3)
h . In tables, ‘ne’ denotes the number of elements in
Th. The order of convergence is the value p, such that the error≈ Ch
p for some
constant C independent of h. We evaluate p by least squares using Tables 1
and 2.
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Problem1: Consider the equation (1.1) with Ω = [0, 1]× [0, 1],
u = exp(2x1 + x2)x
2
1(x1 − 1)
2x22(x2 − 1)
2,
a(x) = exp(x1), b(x) = x, c(x) = exp(x1 + x2),
and corresponding g and f . The initial rectangular mesh is
Th =
⋃
0≤i≤2,0≤j≤1
[x1,i, x1,i+1]× [x2,j , x2,j+1],
where x1,0 = 0, x1,1 = 0.4, x1,2 = 0.8, x1,3 = 1 and x2,0 = 0, x2,1 = 0.7, x2,2 =
1. We refine the mesh by connecting the midpoints of opposite edges of each
rectangle. In the refinement, we randomly perturb the mesh along x1- and
x2-directions by 20% of the length of the smallest interval in that direction,
respectively. Numerical results are presented in Table 1. The first three rows
in Table 1 are not used to evaluate the order since they are outside of the
asymptotic regime.
Table 2 Rate of convergence in R3
ne ‖u− u
(3)
h
‖ ‖a∇u− a∇hu
(3)
h
‖ ‖Π
(3)
h
(a∇u) − σ˜
(3)
h
‖ ‖a∇u−A
(3)
h
σ˜
(3)
h
‖
8 9.341e-01 1.280e+01 1.863e+01 2.238e+01
64 4.158e-01 9.418e+00 5.547e+00 1.516e+01
512 1.200e-01 5.032e+00 1.902e+00 3.448e+00
4096 3.010e-02 2.525e+00 4.967e-01 8.599e-01
32768 7.661e-03 1.269e+00 1.285e-01 1.709e-01
order 2.085 1.044 2.042 2.274
Problem2: In the second experiment, consider the equation (1.1) with
Ω = [0, 1]× [0, 1]× [0, 1],
u(x) = exp(x1 + x2) sin(3πx1) sin(2πx2) sin(πx3),
a(x) = exp(x1 + x2 + x3), b(x) = 0, c(x) = 0,
and corresponding g and f . The initial cubical mesh is
Th =
⋃
0≤i≤1,0≤j≤1,0≤k≤1
[x1,i, x1,i+1]× [x2,j , x2,j+1]× [x3,k, x3,k+1],
where
(x1,0, x1,1, x1,2) = (0, 0.5, 1),
(x2,0, x2,1, x2,2) = (0, 0.6, 1),
(x3,0, x3,1, x3,2) = (0, 0.4, 1).
We refine the mesh by connecting the centroid of opposite faces of each ele-
ment. In the refinement, we randomly perturb the mesh along x1-, x2-, and
x3-directions by 20% of the length of the smallest interval in that direction,
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respectively. Numerical results are presented in Table 2. For similar reason,
the first two rows are not used.
In the two experiments, since the mesh is randomly perturbed, computed
errors are not exactly the same (but similar) every time. The numerical re-
sults show that our superconvergence estimates Theorems 2.1, 3.2, and 4.3 are
asymptotically sharp. We also note that the rate of convergence in the last
column of Table 2 is slightly larger than 2 predicted by Theorem 4.4. The
expected reason is that the mesh size is not small enough since the compu-
tational cost on next several levels is out of the computational power of our
machine.
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